
A GLOBAL BASIC
INCOME TO:
* end poverty and hunger
* strengthen human solidarity
* facilitate and enhance global
    cooperation

A GBI supports:
* green politics
* meaningful work
* economic stability
* peace and security

pay-out of Basic Income Grant in Namibia

“ A nation’s greatness is measured by
how it treats its weakest members.”

“ I do not believe in the doctrine of the 
greatest good of the greatest number.
The only real dignified human doctrine
is the greatest good of all.” 

Mahatma Gandhi

GBI FOUNDATION
WWW.GLOBALINCOME.ORG

Please support our advocacy for a world without poverty.
We need your support to strengthen our efforts and con-
vince public opinion, media, political parties and inter-
national organizations that a world without poverty
is not a dream for a far away future but an obligation
and possibility here and now.

BBecome a donor with a yearly contribution of € 35 ,00
($ 45,00 ). Or help us with a one-time donation. We are
thankful for any support that you are willing to give us.

If you want to become a donor, please contact us by
e-mail and transfer the contribution to our account
indicating that you are a ‘ new donor’.

You can also help by contributing your talents, skills and
experience. There are many things you can do. We need
help, for example, to: 

* improve our website
* design a logo
* distribute this brochure
* raise funds
* make a presentation about GBI

Contact us for more information: info@globalincome.org

Account number: 8981358
IBAN: NL91INGB0008981358
BIC /SWIFT of our bank: INGBNL2A 

Beneficiary: Global Basic Income Foundation
Address: Muntweg 97
Postal code and city: 6532 TH Nijmegen
CountryCountry: The Netherlands

BANK NAME AND ADDRESS
ING Bank N.V. 
PO Box 1800 
1000 BV Amsterdam
The Netherlands

WE THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!

Global
Basic
Income

The curse of poverty has no justification
in our age. The time has come for us to
civilize ourselves by the total, direct and
immediate abolition of poverty.

Martin Luther King


